
Automated 

Dispensing Solutions
for Care Facilities



Nesty supplies smart dispensing and 

intake systems for use in distributing 

PPE, Uniforms, Stock, Tools and

Health & Safety equipment.

Our machines can also be utilised for

dispensing Medical Aids and 

Controlled Medicines, generating 

savings in consumption and staffing

costs.

All Nesty systems are incredibly flexible in 

their internal configuration, and being 

modular, can adapt to the changing needs 

of your organization. 

Link the system to your existing software, 

enabling the integration of company ID

cards and the ordering of items by app.

Payment can be processed by Cards, QR 

codes, Bar Code, or Cash if required.

CareNest gives you a safe, 

secure & touch-free method

of distributing care supplies

& medication 24 hours a day

Systems can be placed indoors 

or outdoors under shelter. 

Provide a 24-hour Pharmacy 

with units built into wall space
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Benefits



CareNest
For PPE, Uniforms, Medicines 
Health & Safety Products

Nesty Advantages

Prevent waste and unnecessary over-stocking

Important items are always available to staff, visitors or residents

Nesty systems can be placed close to workstations to save employees time 

Remotely Monitor stock levels and change display information

Real-time insight on Stock usage & Monitor Consumption per employee 

Re-stocking Alerts are sent to your phone and PC

All Nesty systems are modular and can be expanded at any time

Micro Retail

Generate extra income 

Supply PPE to visitors 

Install before point of entry 

Front & back load options 

Operating 24/7

Anti-Microbial Coating Option
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Medication orders or Prescriptions can be placed with the Pharmacist by App or Email 

The Pharmacist places the requested items in a locker and sends a code back that will 

only unlock the specific, numbered locker

When the items are needed the code is inputted into the machine and the locker opens 

Items can be collected long after the Pharmacist has left for the night or the weekend 

Items not required remain securely locked away until the Pharmacist retrieves them

Click & Collect
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Pharmacy Dispensary 
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In 2015 Tallaght Hospital trialled a pharmacist 

working as an integrated part of the team 

managing medications and concluded:

An Automated Dispensing System will help them 

improve patient care / safety in the Pharmacy 

dept, particularly in Clinical Pharmacy Services 

and the key benefits of doing this would be: 

a)     Avoid the need to employ 3 FTE 

Pharmacists and Pharmaceutical Technicians

b)     Release 1 FTE Pharmacist currently 

rostered in the Dispensary for clinical work

c)     Reduce the need for a capital building 

project to further expand the Pharmacy 

department to meet space and staffing 

requirements

d)     Improved service to nursing staff on wards 

through the expansion of the Ward Based 

Technician Service, in particular easier drug 

administration rounds

e)     Deliver a 60% reduction in dispensary errors



CareNest Flexx

Stand alone Micro Retail Units can be 

placed in satellite locations and filled 

with the most popular items.

The CareNest Flexx is equipped with 

a smart pusher system, which allows 

the dispensing of dozens of products.

The  machines are very flexible in their

internal configuration options, and can 

dispense up to 60 different sized items.

CareNest Locker

Our CareNest locker solution is stand 

alone or can expand in conjunction with 

the Flexx unit.

Highly efficient management system 

for Stock, Tools, PPE and IT 

consumables.

Ideal for dispensing and taking in loan

items, with optional barcode scanner.

Choice of 13 different locker sizes

.
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All Nesty systems can be
operated with a HD touchscreen.

Product grid - On the 22” HD touch-screen, 16 items can be 

displayed at a time, just scroll to see more items. Remotely set and 

change the display order

Categories - Place goods into six different categories. Users can 

quickly browse through the available products

Product info - Add text, specifications or photos to describe a  

product more effectively. Show videos about the use of items or to 

promote your business

Prices - Create awareness among employees by displaying

product prices

Shopping cart - Selected items go into the shopping cart and are 

dispensed after electronic payment or scanning ID badge

Multilingual - CareNest can be set up to operate in multiple

languages, enabling all employees and / or users to easily operate

the machines
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Machine Access & Payment

Access can be given via a PIN code, ID card or QR / Barcode. 

Combinations of these systems are also possible. In Nesty Web 

you can manage your employees, with options to show or hide 

selected products for each employee.

CareNest can have cash or cashless payment systems.

Either option can also be combined with ID verification.

Asset Finance & Service

90%+ finance available subject to normal criteria 

100% Depreciable over 8 Years. 15 - 20 Year Lifespan

Complete Service Solution incl. Installation & Training 

Full Aftersales Support by our Nationwide Service Team

Time to start

building your

Contact: Kieran Holloway

Phone: 051 447 767

Mobile: 087 39 515 49

Email: kieran@nesty.Ie

Nesty, Unit 1, TalbotHall, New Ross, Co.Wexford Y34 NX62

mailto:kieran@nesty.Ie

